
              The lost Diggers of Somer Farm Cemetery 
 
 The gentleman pictured here is an 
extremely good friend, fellow 
researcher, and Vietnam War Veteran, 
Peter Jones. He lives in Woolongong, 
New South Wales, Australia, and I have 
known him since about 1993. It was by 
shear chance that Peter had sent his 
dossier on his research into the men of 
Somer Farm Cemetery, to my friend 
Graham Maddocks, who eventually 
passed it over to me. 
 
I subsequently went through Peter’s 
work, and was absolutely amazed at 
how much research he had put into 
researching the Australian soldiers that 
now lie in the beautiful confines of 
Somer Farm Cemetery. I just had to 
make contact with this man, as I was 
hooked on his research. This was, as 

previously stated, in the early 1990’s, long before the advent of household internet, 
and so I contacted Peter the old fashioned way……by hand written letter! In the 
letter I had given Pete my home telephone number, and about a week later, I 
received a phone call from him. At the time, I was employed as a Postman, and used 
to get up for work at about 04.30 am. Needless to say, getting a call at about 03.00 
am did not impress me! However, we talked about our time differences, and 
eventually we got on track. Since then, both Peter and I have become close friends – 
to the point where I confided in him over a few problems I was having since getting 
back from my tour of duty in Iraq, and because he had been through much worse in 
the Vietnam War, he really was the ideal bloke to speak to. He was very sympathetic, 
and was a fantastic listener. Once Peter had gauged me and my interest in his 
project, one can imagine how deeply honoured I was when he asked me to come on 
board and help him! He explained that his problem was geographical. Puzzled, I 
asked him on the phone to elaborate, and he explained that he had researched all 
the Australian soldiers, and to his shame, he had not done the British soldiers. That’s 
where I came in. Pete told me that living 10300 miles away, it was a big problem to 
get documents (as previously mentioned, this was before the days of the internet). 
So, I very happily jumped into the breach, and began working on the Somer Farm 
Cemetery project. 
 
From here on in Peter and myself kept regularly in touch by phone, giving each other 
updates on what we had found. Over the forth coming years I was able to track 
down images and articles about some of the British soldiers buried in Somer Farm 
Cemetery. Since then, I have actually visited the cemetery about nine times, and 
each time, I have placed a memorial cross at the grave of 2919 Lance Corporal 



Wallace Alfred Jones (pictured right), 53rd Bn 
Australian Imperial Forces, who was killed in 
action on 17th March, 1918 – for this is Peter’s 
grandfather. In fact, it was because of his 
grandfather that he began his research into the 
cemetery in the first place.  
 
Probably Peter’s most outstanding achievement 
was to track down the graves of two Australian 
“Diggers” (3209 Pte Ralph Pendleton, and 3189 
Pte Stanley Johnston Mears – both of the 53rd 
Bn AIF) who had been buried in Somer Farm 
Cemetery, but who’s graves had been lost 
through shell-fire sometime after their burial. 
Peter has been researching Somer Farm 
Cemetery since about 1979, and through 
diligent research and close studying of photographs taken of the cemetery in 1918, 
he tracked the four soldiers and their true burial place. 
 

 
Somer Farm taken in 1917/1918 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Somer Farm during the post war period 

 
Somer Farm Cemetery is situated 500 metres down the Hollebeke Road, on the 
northern side of the village of Wytschaete, Belgium, and had been begun in June, 
1917. Then it was known as Somer Farm Cemetery No.1 (there was a Somer Farm 
Cemetery No.2, but the burials in this cemetery were re-buried in Wytschaete 
Military Cemetery), and was used until March, 1918, when the area fell into German 
hands. In October, 1918, it was re-opened. Between March – October of that year, 
the cemetery had received one or two direct hits by shell-fire, thus resulting in the 
loss of the four Diggers graves. The cemetery contains the graves 64 UK soldiers, 20 
Australian, and covers an area of  635 square metres. Its name derives from an old 
farm house which used to be situated close to the site, which during the Great War 

had been used as an 
Observation Post, and Aid 
Station, and a Casualty 
Clearing Station. 
 
 A photograph held by the 
Australian War Memorial 
(very similar to our very 
own Imperial War 
Museum), taken probably 
in March/April, 1918, 
(pictured left) clearly 
shows that all of the grave 
markers are intact. 



However, when the cemetery was next photographed for official purposes, i.e. by 
the Graves Registration Units in late 1918/1919, one cross, with Pte’s Pendleton and 
Mears names on it (along with 3234B Pte George Rowland James Hill and 5348 Lance 
Corporal John Frederick Keith Comb), has disappeared. The two crosses nearest the 
camera, that of L/Cpl W.A. Jones (Peter Jones’ grandfather) and 5326 L/Cpl William 
Edward Alchin, were also dramatically reduced in height, as seen in the image below. 
Compare this photograph to the one above of L/Cpl Jones grave marker. On the 
upper photograph, his grave marker is the second one away from the cameraman. 
This is a clear indication that Somer Farm Cemetery had, at some stage, been hit by 
shell-fire in the latter months of 1918. Amazingly, in the post war period, when 
battlefields were being ploughed back into farm land, and villages were being re-
built, and war cemeteries were being tidied up, the War Graves Commission omitted 
commemorating two of the four soldiers who’s graves had been destroyed. Private 
Hill and L/Cpl Comb’s both had head stone’s placed in the cemetery when it was 
landscaped, and had headstones put in place. All four soldiers had been killed in 

action when they were working on a wiring 
detail, on the night of 1st March, 1918, when 
they came under a bombardment. There was 
not enough of their remains left to identify and 
give them individual burials, and they were 
buried together in the one grave. Private Mears 
and Pendleton were both subsequently 
commemorated by name only on the Menin 
Gate Memorial, Ypres. 
 
Peter Jones began researching the men of 
Somer Farm Cemetery in 1979, when he was 
initially researching his grandfather’s war 
service and sad demise. It was during the course 
of his research that he obtained the photograph 
of the cemetery taken in March/April 1918 

(with the graves intact) from the Australian War Memorial, and on comparing 
original photograph’s taken by the War Graves Commission in 1918-1920, it became 
very apparent that something was not quite right. He noticed that one of the graves 
on March/April, 1918, had four names on it, which he discovered were 3234B Private 
George Rowland James Hill, 3209 Private Ralph Pendleton, 5348 Lance Corporal John 
Frederick Keith Comb, and 3189 Private Stanley Johnston Mears (pictured below). 
Then once comparison’s had been done with all of Peter’s photographs in his 
archive, he noticed that Private Pendleton’s and Mears names were missing. On 
checking with the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, Peter discovered that 
both men were commemorated on the panels of the Menin Gate, Ypres. However, 
the proof that these two soldiers were actually buried in Somer Farm Cemetery is on 
the March/April, 1918 photograph. Armed with this evidence, Peter became very 
tenacious in his quest to have these two men correctly commemorated. 
 
In mid-1995, he began to send off letters to the CWGC to put across his case. Once 
Peter had put across his case, supplying them with his evidence, they looked upon 



the case of the two “missing” men in a very favourable manor, and subsequently 
approved the commemoration of these two men. Once this approval had been 
confirmed, the CWGC then began the process of contacting 
 

        
                  Private R. Pendleton                                                              Private S. J. Mears 

 
relatives of Private’s Mears and Pendleton to inform them that a new stone would 
be erected at Somer Farm Cemetery, with the details of both soldiers 
commemorated on the one headstone. The reason for this was due to the fact that 
there was no more room for two headstones in the row were they were to be 
commemorated. A decision was thus made by the CWGC to remove the individual 
headstones of Private Hill and Lance Corporal Comb, and then make up two new 
headstones commemorating them, and Private’s Mears and Pendleton. 
 
The date and time was set for the dedication, which was to be at 3 pm on the 
afternoon of 2nd May, 1996, but there was one big problem – Peter Jones could not 
afford to travel to Belgium to be there! He needed nearly $4,000 (Australian) to 
cover his flights and accommodation to Belgium – a journey which was to be difficult 
in it’s own way due to the fact that Peter is wheelchair bound. He began to appeal to 
official bodies to try and cover funding for this trip, and was extremely disheartened 
and angry at how he, as a Vietnam Veteran, and the person who originally found the 
true burial place of Private’s Mears and Pendleton, was treated in the matter. He 
appealed through his parliamentary constituent, Mr. Ian McManus, The Returned 
and Services League of Australia, The City of Parramatta Sub Branch of the RSL, The 
Marrickville Sub Branch RSL, and a number of other organisations – most returning a 
negative response. Eventually, money was raised from other means, and Peter was 
eventually on his way to Belgium. 
 



Attending the service on that dull afternoon in May, 1996, at Somer Farm Cemetery, 
Wytschaete, were approximately 150 people, consisting of the Australian 
Ambassador for Belgium, Mr. E. R. Pocock; the Director of the CWGC’s Northern 
Europe Area, Mr. Ron Wilson; the Burgomasster of Messines, Mr. J. Liefooghe; 
Chairman of the Last Post Committee, Mr. Guy Gruwez, and English and local school 
children. The service was officiated by Rev. Alan Brannagan, Chaplain of St. George’s 
Chapel, Ypres, and the Buglers from the Belgian Fire Brigade. With a sad irony, the 
very people who he had appealed to for funding for Peter’s trip to Belgium, were a 
group from the Returned Services League who were in the area on a battlefield tour. 
That all didn’t matter now, as Peter was where he should be – at the side of his 
grandfather’s grave (which he had never been to), and at the service which he 
deservedly belonged to be in attendance at, to give the Diggers he had re-discovered 
the sending off they justly deserved.  
 

 
Peter Jones behind the graves of his grandfather, and behind the headstones of the new 
headstones to Pte Hill, L/Cpl Comb, Pte Mears, and Pte Pendleton 


